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Springtime Begins With An Open House
G

oddard Squadron's last open house was held in September 2019. The prospect of hosting such an event
during the first two years of a global pandemic was not
even a consideration. All that we could do was to sit back
and monitor the situation.

A

s the COVID-19 vaccination rate increased and the
number of cases of severe illness decreased, masks
came off and everyday life was approaching near normal.
Focusing on schools as our audience, it was time to let
strangers know about Goddard Cadet Squadron. Under
the guidance of Major Roland Houle, our squadron's Recruiting & Retention Officer, the cadets prepared display

boards and/or hands-on demonstrations covering a range
of topics: aerospace education, CAP's cadet program,
emergency services, Massachusetts Wing encampments at
Joint Base Cape Cod, glider orientation flights, powered
orientation flights, our squadron's many trips, and the
myriad of National Cadet Special Activities (NCSAs).

O

ur open house, held on May 1,2022 was a great success! We would like to express our gratitude to Major
Houle for the time he spent mentoring the cadets. Also,
thanks to all of the cadets and senior members who assisted.

Senior Member John Reid mans our squadron’s display board. We would like to acknowledge 2d Lt Lydia
Reid. She is responsible for the layout and design of this board.

Cadet Sweta Chandra Mohan provides an introduction to
Civil Air Patrol.

Cadet Sage Lafleur explains the Col Joe Kittinger High Altitude Balloon Challenge. Joint
Team Bridgewater & Goddard Squadrons won the 2021 National Competition!

Cadet Henry O’Brien is another recipient of the 2021 National High Altitude Balloon Challenge Cup Award.

Cadet Ita Carrigg is talking about the many facets of CAP’s Cadet Program.

Cadet Anna Mezhlauk, passionate about glider flights, discusses
her experiences at a week-long glider orientation program. She
will be returning this summer 2022. She is wearing her glider
hat and shirt. You wear sneakers and shorts on the flight line.

Cadet Karl Farynaz has attended Hawk Mountain Basic
and Advanced Ranger School, as well as Winter Survival
School. Here, he describes his passion for emergency
services and disaster relief.

Cadets Alexandra Belliveau & Rebecca Singley are wellversed in cadet powered orientation flights. Within CAP,
each cadet is entitled to five powered orientation and
five glider orientation flights.
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Cadet Maya Belliveau, Goddard Squadron’s Cadet Commander, spends time informing
visitors of some of the many special activities that our squadron is famed for.

In this photo, Major Houle is having a conversation with Cadet Karl Farynaz.
In the background, Cadets Jason Smith and Anna Mezhlauk are chatting.
Jason was in charge of demonstrating drill techniques.

Soaring: An Exercise in Aerodynamics

S

ix cadets and two adult chaperones drove up to Brunswick, Maine
on Friday, May 6th, and checked into a Residence Inn. After a good
night's rest and a "free" breakfast, it was off to Brunswick Executive
Airport to experience glider flights launched by a winch.

F

changed. The glider and the winch truck had to change positions, a
process that took about thirty minutes. Would the cadets ever be airborne?

H

uman ingenuity cannot beat Mother Nature, but collective prayers
go a long way. The gliders DID finally launch, and each cadet was
able to experience the phenomenon of using air currents to navigate the
skies. There is no better way to experience the aerodynamics of flight!

ormerly the Brunswick Naval Air Station, which was decommissioned in May 2011, this airport was actually quite posh! We had
six female cadets, and the FBO attendant, in his late teens, pulled out
all of the stops for this Massachusetts contingent. Before we could blink
an eye, large boxes of snacks ranging from candy to granola bars were
Thanks to the Glider Orientation crew listed below.
spread out over a display table, free for the taking!
They were phenomenal.

T

he runway was 8.000 feet long, built to accommodate the famed
Lockheed Martin P-3 Orion. (We toured this aircraft at Whidbey
Island Naval Air Station back in 2016... this "sub chaser" is amazing!).
When we got to the runway, the glider had to be walked to one end of
the runway, with the winch truck stationed at the other end. The wind
was fickle, and there was talk of cancelling the flights. The cadets practiced hooking and unhooking the winch cable on the belly of the glider and buckling and unbuckling the seat belt while we waited. Finally, we were ready to begin when, quite annoyingly, the wind direction

Winch operator: Col Dale V. Hardy, NHWG
Winch pilot: Lt Col Mark C. Farley, NHWG
Safety officer: Maj Rangi Keen, NHWG
Support crew:
Capt Michael P. Barnard, MEWG
Maj Jerry O. Lewis, MEWG

Sit back and enjoy the photographs taken by our resident Ghost.
It was a glorious day!

Walking the glider down the
8,000 foot runway at Brunswick
Executive Airport.

Meet Maj Rangi Keen, Soaring Safety Officer & Col Dale Hardy, Winch Operator. Keeping cadets
and crew safe during glider operations is no easy task. It requires an experienced, dedicated staff.

Lt Col Mark Farley, winch pilot, performs
the glider’s preflight with the cadets.

The towline needs to be checked to assure that it is undamaged. The glider
crew carries maintenance and repair equipment, ever-prepared for problems
that may arise.

Cadet 2d Lt Anna Mezhlauk, a glider aficionado, is
demonstrating how to attach the towline to the tow
hitch. The tow hitch is located at the belly of this

L-23 Super Blanik glider, close to the center of gravity
(CG). It is vital to check the integrity and function of
the tow ring prior to each launch.

Lt Col Farley was phenomenal! He was able
to convey a wealth of knowledge and experience to the cadets in a manner that was both
engaging and interactive.

Cadet Second Lieutenant Sweta Chandra Mohan is getting
prepared to launch. After a delay due to fickle winds, she is
getting prepared to be the first Goddard Cadet to launch this
day.!

Soon, the canopy will
be closed and Sweta
will be soaring!

Anna, acting a Wing Runner for this first
launch, is checking Sweta’s safety harness.

C/TSgt Alexandra Belliveau is checking the instrument panel as part of her preflight.

1st Lieutenant Keith Reid was fantastic, organizing the Wing
Runners and recording the duration of each flight.

C/SMSgt Sage Lafleur, a recipient of the Colonel Joe Kittinger National High Altitude
Challenge Cup Award, aspires to become an astronaut. Here, she is following the preflight checklist item by item. A Pittsburgh Pirates hat in New England???

A winch launch at Brunswick Executive Airport. We had our own runway. However, no launches could occur anytime there was a departing or arriving aircraft on the alternate runway.
Several members of the glider crew flew in from New Hampshire.

C/TSgt Rebecca Singley is assisting with closing the canopy prior to launch.

In this photo, the winch pilot is conversing with Rebecca. Anna will
be acting as the Wing Runner. Another cadet is attaching the tow line
to the tow hitch.

Apparently flying without an engine creates great joy!

C/TSgt Ariana Ward is our shy
one… well, until she feels comfortable with you. She is such
a delightful person! Oh, she
also LOVES to eat!

C/2d Lt Anna Mezhlauk attended a Civil Air
Patrol Glider Academy in 2021 and is will be
attending another during the 2022 summer.
She was an assistant of Lt Col Farley, and was
a wonderful role model for the other cadets.
Thank you, Anna!

It is time to wind up a long yet fulfilling day.
The cadets and Keith Reid listen as Lt Col
Farley reviews the final duty for the day:
securing the glider.

Walking the glider...

Maj Rangi Keen, Soaring Safety Officer, is about to lock the canopy closed while 1st Lt Keith Reid looks on.

Keith loves aeronautics and astronautics. He is our aviation history guru!

Tucking the glider in for the night!

the time I was in Naval Special Warfare (SEAL).” His last duty station was as
CAP Lt Col Mark Farley spent four years in the Marine Corps as a ReconExecutive Officer (XO) of the Naval ROTC Unit at Norwich University, Northnaissance Marine (Camp Lejeune, NC/Okinawa, Japan), then as a Drill Instructor at Aviation Officer Candidate School in Pensacola, Florida. He left the field, Vermont. He retired from the Navy in September 2004.
USMC in December 1980.
Mark has chosen to spend his time teaching cadets about gliders and the principles of aerodynamics. Thank you, Sir!
“I flew for a while (Naval Flight Officer [NFO] in the Navy, but for most of

Trout Brook, We

are

Back!
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fter two long and tedious years, Trout Brook Reservation's indoor facility is finally open to the public again. Goddard Squadron has traditionally used the A-frame building, pavilion, and fields, as does the
Massachusetts Wing's Search & Rescue School.
t is wonderful to have an indoor shelter as well as open fields and a
fish-filled pond. Bivouacs over the years are notable for homemade
blueberry pancakes, vanilla-drenched French toast, apple cider with cinnamon sticks, and Maj Oriol's chili.

Major Mastromatteo with Senior Member Paul Farynaz demonstrating
proper application of a bandage.

n May 14th, our very own Major Ryan Mastromatteo taught an Introductory Communications Course in the morning followed by a Basic
First Aid Course.
yan is a pro and serves as an instructor at the Massachusetts Police
Academy. Here are a few photos taken at the Basic First Aid Course.

With James Devens. James graduated from the Massachusetts Maritime Academy and is now a police officer
on Cape Cod.

Demonstrating how to pull an injured party to safety in an
emergency.

Cadet Major Karl Farynaz is
following in the footsteps of
Ryan. He is a great instructor, and will be attending
Hawk Mountain’s Advanced
Ranger School, on staff, next
week. This will be his fourth
year at Hawk!

Cadet Second Lieutenant Alan Chen,
Hanscom Composite

Alan is examining an EpiPen
with Karl looking on.

Senior Member Thomas Lee, Hanscom Composite Squadron

Cadet Technical Sergeant
Rebecca Singley, Goddard

Now Cadet Technical Sergeant Rebecca Singley, Goddard. Whoops, missed the
pink fingernail polish. Out
of regs...

Cadet Airman First Class
Adam Rosado, Jr., Goddard

Now Cadet Technical Sergeant
James Niall, Goddard Squadron

C/SrA Juliana Nudi,
Hanscom Composite Squadron

In this photo, Maj Jamie O’Connell, MAWG’s Director of Emergency Services, along with
Juliana, are practicing technique.

Flag Laying
A Time to Reflect

O

ne of my favorite activities is laying flags at the graves
of soldiers. It is peaceful walking up and down the rows
of headstones, replacing old with new American flags.

A

t St. John's Cemetery on Cambridge Street, Worcester,
Goddard Squadron members work alongside veterans in
one sector. One person walks ahead of the other, searching for veterans' graves. The difficulty is finding the small,
brick-sized stones or plaques that lie flat upon the ground.

I

normally avoid death in all of its forms. I do not like going to wakes nor to funerals. Truth be told, my brothers
had to drag me to my first wake when I was twenty years

Chief Master Sergeant Gene Westerlind,
Massachusetts Wing’s Command NCO,
spearheads this Memorial Day tradition at
St. John’s Cemetery.

old. Let's just say that I have led a sheltered life. It takes
great courage for me to drive to my parents' gravesite. My
longest visit was a timed one minute before I leaped back
into my car and drove away. Needless to say, I am still not
comfortable with the prospect of my own inevitable demise.

Y

et, I can spend hours visiting veterans' graves, reading
the headstones and wondering about what they had witnessed and experienced during their time as soldiers. It is
a time to reflect upon lost innocence and the necessity of
setting aside individual hopes and dreams for the greater
good.

Front Row, Left to Right: Cadets Marco Moya, Adam Rosado & Luke Marjault
Middle Row: Matthew Katubi is standing in front of his brother Seann
Rear Row: SSgt Pauline O’Brien, Cadets Henry O[Brien and Rebecca Singley, 1st Lt Bob Aubrey, Cadets Seann & Ethan Katubi, Mr. Katubi, and Chief Westerlind

Joint Trip To New York

with

Westover Composite Squadron

The United States Military
Academy at West Point

F

ulfilling a promise made at Joint
Base Cape Cod back in August
2021, twenty-nine members of
Westover and Goddard Squadrons
set out for an overnight trip to New
York on Friday, May 27th. After a
quick refreshment at a Starbucks in
Plainville, Connecticut, we headed
for the United States Miliary Academy at West Point, commonly referred to as West Point.
Just one of the many beautiful vistas of the Hudson River from the grounds of the United States Military Academy.

I

nitially serving as a garrison during the American Revolutionary War, the United States Military Academy was designated a National Historic Landmark in 1960. The West Point Museum, which stands outside the grounds, houses an impressive collection of historically significant artifacts pertaining to the Academy and to the United States Army. The campus proper is
breathtaking! There are sweeping vistas overlooking the mighty Hudson River. The architecture of the central campus is notable for its use of native gray and black granite. Over 4,000
cadets eat at one time in an enormous dining room in Washington Hall. The Commandant of
Cadets, currently Brigadier General Mark C. Quander, lives in a large home situated in view of
The Plain, a large level field which serves as the parade field for the cadets.

A

lthough our cadets did not have a formal tour of the campus due to construction, this author has had the privilege of a private tour. There is SO
much history. A famous bronze statue of General George S. Patton, Jr. stands
outside the United States Military Academy Library. Let me just state that my
ashes can be sprinkled in this library. The interior design is stunning! The Archives and Special Collections facility houses invaluable manuscripts. Highlights
include then Cadet Ulysses S. Grant's demerit sheet, impressive as he kept on
sneaking in unauthorized books and hiding them under his bed! Then Cadet
George Patton wrote to his father expressing doubts that he could ever learn to
become an effective leader. I could go on and on.

Part of the elaborate monument at the gravesite of Lieutenant
General George Armstrong Custer, West Point Cemetery

Another section of George Custer’s monument

T

he Cadet Chapel, constructed of granite quarried in West Point, combines elements of Gothic design with the architecture of a medieval fortress. The chapel organ is the largest church organ in
the world. The focal point within the chapel is the enormous Sanctuary Window, inscribed with the
motto of the United States Military Academy: "Duty, Honor, Country."

Some of the flags are representative of regiments dating as far
back at the American Revolutionary War.

T

he West Point Cemetery is America's oldest military post cemetery, containing graves of soldiers dating as far back as the American Revolutionary War. Notable graves include that of
Margaret Corbin, an American Revolutionary War heroine. When her husband was killed during
battle In defense of Fort Washington, she took his place at the cannon. Lieutenant Colonel
George Armstrong Custer is buried here. On June 25, 1876, he was defeated at the Battle of the
Little Bighorn by Native American warriors led by Crazy Horse and Sitting Bull. Lieutenant Colonel Edward Higgins White II, the first American to walk in space, lies in rest on these hallowed
grounds. On January 27, 1967, this astronaut, along with Virgil "Gus" Grissom and Roger B. Chaffee, died during a tragic fire in the Apollo 1 capsule during pre-launch testing at Cape Canaveral,
Florida. General Normal Schwarzkopf is buried here. He commanded Operation Desert Storm
during the Persian Gulf War, a military action that liberated Kuwait from Iraqi occupation. There
are eighteen Medal of Honor recipients buried at the West Point Cemetery. Amongst the thousands of headstones are the graves of soldiers known only to God.

V

isting the United States Military Academy at West Point leaves an indelible mark on one's
consciousness. It is truly inspirational. What a fantastic way to begin our joint field trip to
New York!

T he I ntrepid S ea , A ir & S pace M useum
VISITING THE USS INTREPID

T

he prospect of going to New York City was
so exciting! We could not afford to stay in
the city after touring West Point, so we found
a Fairfield Inn & Suites in Mahwah, New Jersey. After a restful sleep and a complimentary
breakfast, it was off to Pier 86 on the Hudson River, home of the USS Intrepid Sea, Air &
Space Museum Complex.

H

ands down, this is one of the best museums in the world! You can explore the
inner workings of the USS Intrepid, originally
a World War II-era Essex class aircraft carrier.
Climbing up and down stairs (actually, ladders), one can explore such places as the galley, the mess, the communications, radar, and
navigational rooms, sick bay, the pilots' ready
room, and bunking arrangements for officers
and enlisted personnel to name a few. On the

deck, there are gun emplacements and transposed military aircraft not only from the United States' inventory but from other nations as
well. There is also a very large room in the
former hangar of the ship that has a myriad
of displays and a very impressive film clip that
brings a Kamikaze attack to life.

T

he Space Shuttle Pavilion houses space shuttle Enterpirse, NASA's prototype orbiter for
the Space Transportation System (STS), more
commonly known as the Space Shuttle program.

T

he former USS Growler is also docked at
Pier 86. It is the only US guided missile
submarine open to the public.

A

s for the gift shop, it was phenomenal!
You could spend five dollars to hundreds
of dollars in this shop.

H

ere is some background information regarding the long and storied history of the
USS Intrepid for those who are interested:

T

he USS Intrepid is an Essex-class aircraft
carrier. Initially commissioned in August
1943, it served in the Pacific Theater during
World War II . Nicknamed "The Fighting I" by
the U.S. Navy, it saw extensive combat during
this war. It was nicknamed "The Ghost Ship"
by the Japanese Navy. After being damage by
a torpedo attack and later by three Kamikaze
attacks, the Intrepid would be repaired in San
Diego, then return for battle.

D

ecommissioned in March
1947, it was then recommissioned by the U.S. Navy in February 1952. After undergoing extensive modernization as an attack
carrier, it went back into service
during the Cold War, including
the Korean War. In the 1960s, it
played a role in the recovery of
Mercury and Gemini space capsules. During the Vietnam Conflict, it served as an attack carrier
in support of U.S. Navy Operations in the South China Sea.

T

he Intrepid was decommissioned again on March 15,1974
and was destined to be scrapped.
However, with the support of two
real estate developers (Larry &
Zachary Fisher) and the Intrepid
Museum Foundation, the City of
New York brought this storied ship
to Manhattan. In 1986, the ship
was designated a National Historic
Landmark.

A gun emplacement overlooking the Hudson River.

Radio Detection and Ranging (RADAR) was a vital tool of defense for
the Allied Forces during World War II.

Communications equipment aboard the USS Intrepid

The pilots’ Ready Room.

The Grumman TBF Avenger was originally designed as a torpedo bomber during
World War II, As the war in the Pacific Theater progressed, the Avenger adapted,
dropping bombs as well as torpedoes.

This is a Grumman ball turret, located in the TBF Avenger.
This author’s father-in-law, Charlie Iwuc, was a turret gunner
on an Avenger during World War II. Almost 98 years old and
still very much “with it,” he continues to wear his U.S. Navy
hat with pride.

This is a Russian-built Mikoyan Gurevich MIG-17
found on the deck of the USS Intrepid.

McDonnell F-4N Phantom on the Intrepid’s deck.

This is the recently restored Douglas XBT2D-1 Dauntless II,
also referred to as the AD-1 Skyraider.

It was Fleet Week in New York City,
and the USS Bataan was docked at
Pier 86. It was an added treat to
have this amphibious assault ship
adjacent to the Intrepid.

Cadets Tyler Nolan, Henry O’Brien, James Niall,
and Rebecca Singley
standing in the former hangar of the USS Intrepid.

Cadets Sage LaFleur and Sweta Chandra Mohan

2d Lt Jared Hinkle with his son,
C/A1C A Hinkle

From left to right: Cadets Addison Hufnagel. Emalise Robles, Aiden Guzman, Andrew Auclair, Henry O’Brien,
and Connor Brown

Cadets Aiden Brackman, Karl Farynaz & Levi Kofsky

Westover Cadets from left to right: Emalise Robles, Addison Hufnagel, Andrew Auclair, Zachary Hinkle, Connor Brown, Aiden Guzman, Levi Kofsky & Aiden Brackman

Goddard Cadets from left to right: Henry O’Brien, James Niall, Rebecca Singley, Phelix Lafleur, Nicholas McCaffrey, Sage Lafleur, Marco Moya, Sweta Chandra Mohan,
Adam Rosado, Tyler Nolan, Will Callaghan, & Karl Farynaz

Goddard & Westover Squadron Members. In this photo, I will only cite the senior member chaperones: Maj Richard Werman is in the front row, far right. 2d Lt Jared Hinkle is
kneeling behind him. In the back row, far right, are 1st Lt Bob Aubrey and Lt Col Robert Seaton. SSgt Pauline O’Brien is not in the photo, nor is Lt Col LouAnn Maffei-Iwuc.

Ground Zero
S AT U R D AY A F T E R N O O N I N M A N H AT T E N

A

fter departing from Pier 86, we drove to Battery Park
to spend time at the National September 11 Memorial.
The grounds are beautiful, with hundreds of recently planted
swamp white oak trees. There is a lone pear tree that survived
the devastation of that horrific day. The Memorial’s twin reflecting pools are situated at the base of the former North
and South Towers of the World Trade Center. The Memorial honors the 2,977 people killed in the September 11, 2001
terror attacks on the World Trade Center, the Pentagon, and
the victims of the plane crash in Shanksville, Pennsylvania. It
also commemorates the six lives lost on during the February
26,1993 World Trade Center bombing.

B

ronze parapets line each reflecting pool, engraved with the
names of those who died as a direct result of injury sustained in these attacks. Every morning, before the Memorial is
open to the public, a white rose is placed at the names of the
victims whose birthdays would have been celebrated that day.

T

he 9/11 Memorial is a place of serenity amidst the hustle
and bustle of New York City. We gathered underneath
some swamp white oaks, holding a character development forum that focused on tolerance versus intolerance.

Trees are reflected of the reflecting pool. This photo was taken under from under the bronze parapet surrounding the pool.

One World
Trade Center

W

e ended our NYC excursion by walking
over to Blue Smoke, a BBQ
restaurant that graciously
caved into our plea for indoor
seating for 28. The food was
divine! This is a Goddard tradition, sitting down together
after a busy day. It is a time
to reflect and to appreciate
lessons learned and the novelty of new experiences. Most
importantly, it is it is a time to
a appreciate your friends, new
and old, each of whom added a special ingredient to this
communal journey.

Glider Flights in Springfield, Vt
Glider Flights in Vermont
On June 5, 2022, TFO Dimitri McPherson escorted six ca-

and there are large grassy areas where you can set down

dets to Hartness State Airport in Springfield, Vermont.

a blanket and rest when you are not part of the crew.

Compared to Brunswick Executive Airport in Maine, this
facility is in a rural setting. There is much more greenery,

As the photos attest to, it was a beautiful day to soar!

From left to right: Cadets Christian Sargis, Will Callaghan, Tyler Nolan, Nicholas McCaffrey, Marco Moya, and Johusa Sallet

Gathering Around the Glider

Glider pilot Capt Christopher Clarke from Idaho Wing is on the left,
is explaining glider operations to the cadets. MSgt Wells Farr, New
York Wing, standing far right, is looking on.

Releasing the tie downs.
Getting prepared for launch. A tow plane will
bring the glider to an appropriate altitude for
gliding.

Viewing from a safe distance…

The sky is just magnificent at this rural airport in the heart of Vermont!

Cadet Marco Moya with glider pilot Captain Christopher Clark.

Wing Running

Change of Command Ceremony

O

n June 5th, after a busy weekend
at the Massachusetts Wing Confer-

ence, Cadet Captain Maya Belliveau relin-

M

aya, thank you for a job well done!
Karl, we know that you have a vision

for the squadron, and look forward to

quished her role as Cadet Commander of you achieving these goals.
Goddard Cadet Squadron. Cadet Major
Karl Farynaz assumed command.

Cadet Captain Maya Belliveau has relinquished command to Cadet Major Karl Farynax
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